Curriculum Vitae
GENERAL INFORMATION:
First and Last name:
Karaulić Bojan
Date of birth:
5 Januar 1974
Adress:
Dečanska 23, Beograd
Phone:
+38164/07-85-878
E-mail:
designlounge1@gmail.com
Portfolio:
http://designlounge.artkomuna.org.rs
Linkedin:
https://www.linkedin.com/in/designlounge1

ABOUT:

In backdays I was a painter (watercolor, oil on canvas) and also got exelent drawing skills... besides that I am
advance computer user all my life. I always wanted more from painting and drawing, so I replace my work in the
digital world. Stayin in touch with every update and plugin for design tools like photoshop, illustrator, 3ds Max and
other software. I`m geting along with new technologies very easy and trying to be original and a liitle bit different.
I am very fast and efficient in creating a website and the whole understandable web ecosystem. My websites are
master responsive suitable for any devices like phones, tablets, monitors, tv`s and ready for all operating systems
and web browsers. Very accurate in creating a clean code whether it is html, css, SQL, java or javascript and I
keep them to work the way customers wants.
In addition to HTML I know all web creating methods like Joomla and WordPress, they are CMS ready. CMS
means content management system a computer application that allows publishing, editing and modifying content,
organizing, deleting as well as maintenance from a central interface ready for customers needs.
I always trying to find what the customer wants from their project and I`m giving my best to achieve it. I consult
with the client to quickly and efficiently reach the target.

EDUCATION:

ITACADEMY - SCHOOL FOR PROFITABLE IT CAREER (BY LINK GROUP) (2009-2011)
- WEB DESIGN
Acquired title: Web Designer & Developer
(Adobe suite - Photoshop, Illustrator, Flash, Dreamweaver, PHP, Java and JavaScript coding, HTML, HTML5 ...)
- Graduate Web Designer.
I studied web design with programming. Very good managing in programming languages such as JavaScript,
HTML, HTML5, CSS and other programming languages, as well as design techniques, such as Adobe Photoshop,
Illustrator, DreamViewer, Flash and other programs with similar purposes.
Other activities at ITAcademy:
• Gathering programmers and troubleshooting of language programs
• Website optimization lectures (SEO)
• WebGL technology lectures and workshops (WebGl - interactive computer graphics, for web browsers without the
use of drivers and plugins)
• Advanced classes for image processing.

PRIVATE LESSONS OF MODERN AND VISUAL DESIGN (PERIOD BETWEEN 1997-2003)
Attending private classes of modern design with various professors and advanced students. Learning techniques
of computer design programs Corel Draw and Photoshop, their optimization for faster and more comfortable
operation as well as prepress.

PAINTING SCHOOL - ART PEDAGOGICAL STUDIO - PROFESSOR SERGEI JOVANOVIC (19921994)
The study and practice of advanced art and drawing techniques, not dwelling on the specific style but explore
various styles multitude of recognized painters and artists throughout the world, especially Italian, French and
American painters from the time through Pop Art Baroque to modern styles.
Most of my work can be seen on my old portfolio site under the section Archive - Art, oil and Graphics
http://scooperdesign.artkomuna.org.rs

ART EDUCATION CENTER - SUMATOVACKA (1990-1992)
Studying and practicing basic art and drawing techniques, color palettes and their integration, scale objects,
people, heads, nudes, eye perspective and other basic techniques.

SECONDARY TECHNICAL SCHOOL OF SKIN DESIGN - LEVEL IV (1989-1993)
- Designer, technician

WORK
EXPERIENCES:

BABAR DOO BELGRADE - BLOWUP BAR (2009-2011)
Company number: 20591277
Position: Web and graphic designers, system administrators, technical support
Web site development and constant work on the preparation on the website and social networks. Production of
posters, flyers, maps, drinks, music videos, web announcements (banners) on the website and social networks on
which we devoted particular advertising strategy and focus on the constant growth of members ... as well as
computer maintenance and technical support.





Most examples web announcements and banners
……………………………………………..…….http://designlounge.artkomuna.org.rs/other_creations.html
Some posters examples……………………… http://designlounge.artkomuna.org.rs/posters_flyers.html
The old site..…………………………………….http://www.blowupbar.artkomuna.org.rs
New website…………………………………….http://www.blowupbar2.artkomuna.org.rs

ART KOMUNA - an independent art organization (2011-2014)
Company number: 28037490
Position: Web and Graphic Designer
CAMPAIGN:

Art Komuna…………………………………......http://www.artkomuna.org.rs

Cycle "Courage"……………………..……..…..http://www.hrabrost.artkomuna.org.rs

Matera 01 Ceramic Design Week………….....http://www.matera.artkomuna.org.rs

Matera 02 Ceramic Design Week………….....http://www.matera02.artkomuna.org.rs

Belgrade Witty Map - Belgrade guide………...http://www.wittymap.artkomuna.org.rs
Each campaign includes website development, SEO optimization, complete brand, supporting banners, making
posters, flyers, advertisements and video advertisements for internet, TV, press and others.

GARDEN IDEA (2014-2015)
Company number: 28078331
Position: Web and Graphic Designer
CAMPAIGN :

The event "Get me the jar" ……………... http://www.izadjiminateglu.rs

Festival "Belgrade manifest" ………………http://www.beogradskimanifest.rs
Each campaign includes website development, SEO optimization, complete brand, making the original mascot,
supporting banners, making posters, flyers, press wall, the advertisements and video advertisements for internet,
TV, press and others.

WWW.99DESIGN.COM (between 2011-2015)
Position: Graphic designer, illustrator, web designer
part-time work / freelance
A large number of part-time jobs on the website http://www.99designs.com which offers competition to create a
logos, graphics designs, web designs, complete brands, illustrations, magazines and other creative projects.

WWW.CROWDSPRING.COM (between 2011-2015)
Position: Graphic designer, illustrator, web designer
part-time work / freelancer
A large number of part-time jobs on the website http://www.99designs.com which offers competition to create a
logos, graphics designs, web designs, complete brands, illustrations, magazines and other creative projects.

ADDITIONAL
WORK
EXPERIENCES:

A large number of part-time jobs with various clients such as creating design solutions for logos, graphic design,
web design, complete brand, illustrations, magazines and other creative projects.

ABILITIES:

ADVANCED KNOWLEDGE OF ADOBE SUITE OF APPLICATIONS:
Photoshop, Illustrator, Dreamweaver, InDesign, After Effects, Premiere, Flash ... their software and hardware
optimization for faster response and smoother operations, as well as finding and installing the best possible
addon's and plug-ins that would expand the boundaries of the mentioned program, fonts, effects, image
magnification without loss of quality, easier removal of complex backgrounds, optimized work in 3D and much
more.
WEB SITE DEVELOPMENT
Fast and effective web site development and optimization for all devices (telephone, tablets, monitors, TVs ...) was
it responsive HTML5 sites written in Adobe Dreamweaver, notepad or special ecosystems such as Joomla and
WordPress CMS`s. CMS is a content management system, which enables quick and efficient publishing, edit and
modifying the content of the site without the knowledge of programming languages.
SEO - WEBSITES POSITION OPTIMIZATION FOR SEARCH ENGINES:
In addition to good design, web site needs to be seen on Google, Yahoo, Bing and other popular search engines
on the best possible position. I always trying to be in trend with new SEO methods... the technology in this
segment are changing almost on a weekly basis.
PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES:
HTML, HTML5, CSS, Java, Javascript, PHP, working with databases in SQL and MySQL environment. Navigating
and finding defects in the code, as well as fast adaptation to new technologies and their application.
CREATING AND MODIFYING 3D OBJECTS:
Good managing in 3D applications such as 3ds Max, Artlantis studio, Twinmotion, SketchUp, Lumion ...
Creating new objects, modifying objects, creating animations and other.
VIDEO RECORDING, EDITING AND POSTPRODUCTION:
I record most of my films in hand, inspired bt the TV series "The Office (US)" and "Parks and Recreations" which
were also recorded in hand on the move with great dynamics, without jolting and eyestrain. But still I adapt the
project to thek client needs. I've created a diverse and meaningful portfolios, various companies intros, advertising
on the internet and TV as well as documentaries.
I use multiple tools for video editing: Adobe After Effects, Adobe Premiere, Virtual Dub, Smart Cutter ... and take
care of the resolution and density for encode-ing files and use the appropriate codecs (x264, XviD) and certain
formats (mp4, mkv, avi) for a variety of purposes whether it will be released on YouTube, Vimeo or on computers
and TVs.
HARDWARE & SOFTWARE
I help users to pair the best hardware (computer) for their needs. I`m installing all operating systems and optimize

installed programs in detailas well as the system and bios. Testing and deploying components in the selection of
best drivers and firmwares.
PRINT:
High resolution prepress for all purposes: books, posters, flyers, banners ... taking care that there is no change of
color, brightness or exposure while printing.
EFFICIENT PROJECT ORGANIZATION:
Deadline for making a particular project is a crucial thing in most cases and project organization skills are very
important. Project management is a critical job skill to manage the four basic elements of a project: resources,
time, money, and most importantly, scope.

ADDITIONAL
EXPERIENCES :

Visiting various seminars and workshops, free courses for the sake of expansion of the knowledge and self-study
and research of new technologies on the Internet.

LANGUAGES:

ENGLISH
An advanced English language level.

PROGRAMS:

Adobe Photoshop (Advanced)
Adobe Illustrator ( Advanced )
Adobe Dreamweaver ( Advanced )
Adobe After Effects ( Advanced )
Adobe Premiere ( Advanced )
Adobe Indesign ( Advanced )
HTML, HTML5, CSS, JAVA, javascript ( Advanced )
3ds max (Medium)
Print ( Advanced )
Lumion ( Advanced )
Sketchup ( Advanced )
Mysql ( Advanced )
Joomla (Web CMS) ( Advanced )
Wordpress (Web CMS) ( Advanced )
Virtual Dub (Napredno)
Sound Forge (program za obradu zvuka) ( Advanced )
Ableton LIVE program za obradu zvuka) (Medium)
…

PERSONAL
CHARACTERISTICS:

Persistent, patient, always ready for teamwork, efficient project organization, efficient project management, highquality agreement with the client, respecting deadlines.

